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a b s t r a c t

Laser-induced fluorescence excitation and dispersed emission spectra of Cd2 recorded using the
c31uð53P2Þ  X10þg and b30þu ð5

3P1Þ ! X10þg transitions, respectively are reported. In the excitation to
the c31u state, red-shaded vibrational components of several t0  t00 = 0, 1, 2, 3 progressions and
Dt = 0,1 sequences were identified. In the emission from the b30þu state, well resolved
t0 = 0,1,2,3,4? t00 transitions were recorded using a spectrograph with CCD camera. Analyses of the spec-
tra provided an improved characterization of the b30þu , c

31u and X10þg states involved in the transitions.
The results were compared with our ab initio calculations and those obtained experimentally in earlier
studies.

Ó 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Laser spectroscopy of 12-group van der Waals (vdW) molecules
produced and ro-vibrationally cooled down in a supersonic free-jet
expansion is one of methods of investigation of molecular energy
structure [1]. It was applied, among others, in low-resolution
experimental studies of the a31u(5

3P1) [2], b30þu ð5
3P1Þ [3–5],

c31u(5
3P2) [6], A10þu ð5

1P1Þ [7] and B11uð5
1P1Þ [8] excited as well

as the X10þg ð5
1S0Þ ground [7,8] electronic-energy states of Cd2. In

[6], vibrational parameters of the c31u-state potential was deter-
mined and the c31u-state electronic energy state potential was rep-
resented by a (6–12) Lennard-Jones potential while in [3–5] for the
b30þu -state potential representation a Morse function was
employed.

Characterisation of the X10þg state was reported by Czajkowski
and Koperski [5]. The study was based on detection of the so-called
‘hot’ bands recorded using the b30þu  X10þg transition. Studies of
Łukomski et al. [7] concluded with Morse–vdW and Born–Mayer
hybrid representations of the X10þg -state bound well (up to the
t00 = 3 level) and repulsive wall, respectively.

Rotational spectroscopy of Cd2 was reported from our labora-
tory by Łukomski et al. [9] and Strojecki et al. [10]. In [9] we stud-
ied one of the rotational profiles in a single (t0,t00) = (45,0)
vibrational band of the A10þu  X10þg transition in the 228Cd2 iso-
topomer. From the analysis of the R-branch, the B00

t¼0 and
B0
t¼45ðA

10þu Þ rotational constants of the (114Cd)2 were determined.
This allowed estimating the R00e and R0eðA

10þu Þ ground- and ex-
cited-state bond lengths. In [10], we presented a complex multi-

vibrational-band rotational analysis (i.e., for the (t0,t00) = (26,0),
(27,0), (42,0), (45,0), (46,0), (48,0)) and multi-rotational-branch
(i.e., for the P- and R-branches) of the A10þu  X10þg transition in
the 228Cd2 isotopomer. This way, the accuracy of determination
of the rotational constants as well as the bond lengths increased,
and the obtained results superseded those of [9].

Recently, ab initio calculations of Cd2 interatomic potentials
were carried out by Czuchaj et al. [11] without spin–orbit coupling.
The spin–orbit coupling was taken into consideration by Czuchaj
[12], and Czuchaj and Krośnicki [13] in two later calculations. In
a very weakly bound ground state of the group-12 homoatomic
molecules (Zn2, Cd2, Hg2), the long-range interaction is dominated
by pure dispersion forces as expected from a simple consideration
of the closed-shell atomic configurations [1]. Ab initio calculations
of the interaction-energy components in the ground state of Hg2
[14] showed that short-range induction effects play a significant
role in the stabilization of the molecule. Therefore, Hg2 may be re-
garded as an intermediate case between a weakly bound vdWmol-
ecule and a chemically bound species. The same behavior has been
inferred from ab initio calculations of Zn2 and Cd2 [15,16]. Studies
of Dolg and co-workers [15–18] resulted in a clear conclusion that
the group-12 homoatomic molecules, besides a vdW-type interac-
tion, exhibit the presence of significant covalent contributions to
the bonding.

In this Letter, we performed ab initio calculations of the Cd2

interatomic potentials of the states involved in the investigated
transitions. In general, in our studies [1] the motivation for the cal-
culations is usually two-fold. The calculated potential energy
curves as well as transition dipole moments are helpful in planning
the experiments. Usually, when experiment starts from the un-
known transition, the calculated potential energy curves of the
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electronic states under investigation are employed in order to find
the spectral region where the molecular transition may take place.
On the other hand, the transition dipole moments help to decide
which transition is easy to excite with laser radiation. This strategy
frequently worked in our investigations of molecular transitions.
The other aspect of our systematic studies is the chemical bonding
in dimers of group 12 elements which represents a special case of a
subtle mixture of van der Waals and covalent contributions. Spec-
troscopic measurements for the ground and excited states are of
significance for quantum chemistry in order to judge the perfor-
mance of computational methods and basis sets.

In this calculations, 20 electrons of Cd atomwere treated explic-
itly while the rest of the core electrons were replaced by the effec-
tive core pseudopotential [19]. In the calculations for Cd we used
an augmented correlation-consistent polarized valence quadru-
ple-zeta (aug-cc-pVQZ) atomic basis set [20] augmented by three
s (exponents: 0.006338, 0.002751, 0.001194) two p (exponents:
0.005289, 0.002312) and one d (exponent: 0.021007) diffuse basis
set functions. The molecular orbitals used in the calculations of the
excited triplet and singlet states were separately optimized in the
state averaged complete–active–space multiconfiguration self-
consisted field (CASSCF) method [21,22] for all triplet states corre-
lating with the (5p)3P, (6s)3S and all singlet states correlating to the
(5s)1S, (5p)1P, (6s)1S atomic asymptotes, respectively. The active
space was formed by distributing 20 valence electrons of Cd atom
at 4s4p4d outer core, 5s5p valence and 6s6p orbitals. The outer core
orbitals were kept doubly occupied and were optimized during

CASSCF calculations. The resulting wavefunctions were used as ref-
erences in the following complete–active–space multireference
second-order perturbation method (CASPT2) [23,24]. The active
space in the case of CASPT2 calculations was formed in the same
way as it was described for the CASSCF method. The CASPT2 eigen
energies were employed in the subsequent spin–orbit (SO) calcula-
tions [25] as diagonal elements of the SO matrix and the off-diag-
onal elements of the SO operator were calculated using reference
wavefunctions taken from the state averaged complete–active–
space multiconfiguration self-consisted field CASSCF calculations.

Fig. 1 shows the ab initio interatomic potentials reported here
for the b30þu , c

31u excited and the X10þg ground electronic-energy
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Fig. 1. Interatomic potentials (represented by Morse functions) of Cd2 shown for
the b30þu ð5

3P1Þ, c
31u(5

3P2) excited and the X10þg ð5
1S0Þ ground electronic-energy

states studied in this work (results of experiment and ab initio calculations are
shown with solid and dashed lines, respectively). The lower-lying t0 and t00

vibrational levels are shown in order to illustrate (vertical arrows) the studied LIF
excitation and dispersed emission spectra using the c31u;t0  X10þg u;t00¼0—3

and
b30þu ;t0¼0—4 ! X10þg ;t00¼0—8

transitions, respectively. Dissociation energies of the
molecule in the studied electronic states as well as the relevant atomic transitions
are depicted.

Table 1

Ab-initio calculated interatomic potentials, U00XðRÞ, U0bðRÞ, U0cðRÞ of the X10þg ð5
1S0Þ,

b30þu ð5
3P1Þ and c31u(5

3P2) electronic-energy states, respectively obtained in this
work. Asymptote of the X10þg state corresponds to U = 0 cmÿ1.

R

(Å)
U00XðRÞ

(cmÿ1)
U0bðRÞ

(cmÿ1)
U0cðRÞ

(cmÿ1)

1.72 109897.8 134603.00 135569.50
1.85 65220.09 91421.48 92193.08
1.98 39094.42 66425.89 67091.98
2.12 23631.56 51678.33 52412.62
2.25 14373.48 43007.50 43779.67
2.38 8772.01 38038.36 38859.69
2.51 5349.34 34996.18 35828.94
2.65 3238.50 33171.57 34013.75
2.78 1924.42 32065.25 32913.94
2.91 1098.56 31384.41 32237.17
3.04 574.94 30957.38 31813.35
3.18 240.87 30684.60 31543.85
3.31 27.98 30507.74 31371.02
3.44 ÿ106.16 30392.30 31261.19
3.57 ÿ188.07 30316.84 31193.09
3.70 ÿ234.90 30266.39 31151.41
3.84 ÿ257.95 30235.90 31132.01
3.97 ÿ264.93 30231.60 31141.93
4.10 ÿ261.20 30246.66 31174.24
4.23 ÿ250.29 30271.41 31219.51
4.37 ÿ235.04 30300.76 31271.13
4.50 ÿ217.32 30331.11 31325.80
4.63 ÿ198.54 30361.60 31381.27
4.76 ÿ179.62 30389.93 31436.27
4.89 ÿ161.25 30416.42 31489.14
5.03 ÿ143.87 30440.78 31538.69
5.16 ÿ127.71 30462.88 31583.86
5.29 ÿ112.92 30482.55 31623.37
5.42 ÿ99.60 30499.95 31654.97
5.56 ÿ87.61 30515.51 31675.36
5.69 ÿ77.01 30529.49 31692.77
5.82 ÿ67.62 30542.31 31705.61
5.95 ÿ59.41 30554.36 31715.43
6.09 ÿ52.17 30565.69 31725.25
6.22 ÿ45.87 30576.18 31732.05
6.35 ÿ40.36 30585.72 31739.60
6.61 ÿ31.36 30601.35 31753.20
6.88 ÿ24.47 30612.94 31765.35
7.14 ÿ19.25 30621.28 31776.96
7.41 ÿ15.21 30627.36 31785.49
7.67 ÿ12.14 30631.90 31791.99
7.94 ÿ9.77 30635.52 31797.19
8.20 ÿ7.94 30638.51 31801.49
8.47 ÿ6.45 30641.34 31805.33
8.73 ÿ5.33 30643.31 31808.30
9.00 ÿ4.41 30645.09 31810.89
9.26 ÿ3.62 30646.28 31812.77
9.53 ÿ3.05 30647.18 31814.31

10.00 ÿ2.19 30648.56 31816.59
10.50 ÿ1.58 30649.57 31818.70
11.10 ÿ1.19 30650.45 31820.37
11.60 ÿ0.88 30651.24 31821.42
12.10 ÿ0.68 30651.89 31822.23
13.20 ÿ0.37 30653.30 31823.84
15.80 ÿ0.13 30654.68 31825.42
26.40 0 30655.82 31826.69
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states. The numerical results of the calculations are also collected
in Table 1. In the potential wells lower-lying t0 and t00 vibrational
levels are shown in order to illustrate (vertical arrows) the studied
LIF excitation and dispersed emission spectra using the
c31u;t0  X10þg ;t00¼0—3

and b30þu ;t0¼0—4 ! X10þg ;t00¼0—8
bound–bound

transitions, respectively.
In this Letter, we report on ab initio calculations and experi-

ments in which we revisited the characterization of the b30þu ,
c31u and X10þg states of Cd2. LIF excitation and dispersed emission
spectra of the molecule recorded using the c31u  X10þg and
b30þu ! X10þg transitions, respectively are presented. The molecules
were produced in a continuous free-jet beam crossed with a pulsed
dye-laser beam. In the excitation to the c31u state, red-shaded
vibrational components of several t0  t00 = 0–3 progressions were
recorded. In the emission from the b30þu state, after a selective laser
excitation of several t0 levels, well resolved t0 = 0,1,2,3,4? t00 = 0–
8 bound? bound transitions were recorded using a spectrograph
equipped with CCD camera. Analyses of the spectra provided an
improved characterization of the states involved in the transitions:
a revised bond length R0e of the b30þu and c31u-state potentials,
information on the b30þu -state t0-assignment as well as ground-
state dissociation energy D000 and energies of the lowest t00 levels
within the X10þg -state potential well which allowed to characterize
the ground-state well up to t00 = 8. We also compared the experi-
mental results with results of our ab initio calculations as well as
experimentally obtained characteristics of earlier studies.

2. Experimental

Details of the experimental procedure were presented else-
where [26,27], so only the most relevant modifications applied in
this Letter are discussed here. A stainless-steel molecular beam
source (consisting of oven body and cartridge with nozzle) was
filled with Cd (Aldrich, purity 99.999%, natural abundance) and
Ar (Linde, purity 99.999%) was used as carrier gas at pressure of
10 bar. The source was heated up to 900–1000 K. The Cd atoms
seeded in Ar were injected through the nozzle orifice (diameter
200 lm) into an evacuated expansion chamber. The molecules in
the beam were irradiated with a dye laser (TDLIII of Quantel with
Rhodamine 101 in Methanol) beam at a distance of 5–7 mm from
the nozzle. The dye laser was pumped with the 2nd harmonic out-
put of a Nd+:YAG laser (Powerlite of Continuum, Series 7010). The
dye laser frequency was doubled in an Autotracker system (Radi-
ant Dyes Laser & Accessories) employing a BBO type I crystal.
The relative wavelength corresponding to the fundamental fre-
quency of the dye-laser was calibrated with 0.005-nm accuracy
using a pulsed wavemeter (WA4500, Burleigh). The absolute wave-
length was calibrated with 0.05-nm accuracy using an optogal-
vanic signal from a Ne-filled hollow cathode lamp (Laser-und
Plasmatechnik). The spectral line-width of the dye-laser funda-
mental output was estimated with the help of monitor etalons
(FSR of 0.72 cmÿ1, 0.33 cmÿ1 and 0.2 cmÿ1) and was found to be
approximately 0.07 cmÿ1 in a single laser shot showing 0.1 cmÿ1

shot-to-shot instability. Tuning of the laser was realized in two,
0.01-nm- and 0.001-nm-step, modes for the fundamental fre-
quency and was monitored throughout the experiment.

The excitation spectra were recorded by collecting the total LIF
from the interaction region on the cathode of a photomultiplier
tube (Electron Tubes, type 9893QB/350) while tuning the laser fre-
quency over the c31u;t0  X10þg ;t00¼0—3

transition. The dispersed emis-

sion spectra were monitored at the right angle to the plane
containing the crossed molecular and laser beams with the laser
wavelength set on a particular b30þu ;t0¼0—4 ! X10þg ;t00¼0

transition.
The resulting emission was focused on the entrance slit of
Czerny–Turner-type spectrograph (Digikröm 480, Spectral Prod-

ucts) equipped with a 1200 grooves/mm diffraction grating. The
spectrograph was fitted with a CCD camera (PI-MAX:512, Prince-
ton Instruments) coupled with a computer. The spectrograph was
originally calibrated with ±0.3-nm accuracy. The CCD camera was
equipped with a 19 � 19-lm matrix containing 512 � 512 pixels.
In order to designate each pixel of the matrix to a particular wave-
length, the spectrograph-CCD camera system was wavelength-cal-
ibrated in the 300–350-nm spectral region using 10-nm steps of
the spectrograph grating setting (with the smallest step of
0.01 nm). For the calibration, a Cd–Hg spectral lamp and previously
calibrated dye laser were used. Each LIF dispersed emission spec-
trum reported here was recorded with sufficiently high spectral
resolution i.e., to resolve spectrally congested t0 ? t00 bound?
bound transitions. For the narrowest width of the spectrograph en-
trance slit (10 lm), the spectral resolution of the detection system
was approaching 0.06 nm (i.e., 13 cmÿ1) in the applied spectral
region.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. The c31u  X10þg transition – excitation spectrum

Fig. 2a presents the LIF excitation spectrum of Cd2 recorded
using the c31u;t0  X10þg ;t00

transition. The same transition has been
used previously to record an excitation spectrum reported in [6],
however, that experiment has been performed with lower spectral
resolution. The spectrum in Fig. 2a shows well-resolved t0  t00

vibrational progressions starting from t00 = 0,1,2,3. The laser resolu-
tion employed in the experiment allowed observation of an influ-
ence of mostly the rotational structure on a shape of the
measured vibrational profiles. It has to be mentioned, that because
of the low t0 excited, the isotopic structure was too congested to be
resolved. The most pronounced t0  t00 = 0 progression with dom-
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Fig. 2. The LIF excitation spectrum of Cd2 recorded using the c31u;t0  X10þg ;t00

transition. (a) The spectrum shows well-resolved t0  t00 vibrational progressions
recorded with a laser resolution allowing taking into account an influence of the
rotational structure on a shape of the measured components. Next to the t0  t00 = 0
progression very distinct components of the Dt = 0 and Dt = 1 sequences were
detected. (b) Simulation [29] showing the t0  t00 vibrational components (vertical
bars) and the corresponding profiles obtained by taking into account isotopic
composition of natural Cd2 as well as the rotational structure of the t0  t00

transitions. Each of the rotational components was convoluted with a Lorentzian
function (FWHM = 0.35 cmÿ1). Rotational temperature Trot = 15 K was assumed in
the simulation. The isotopic structure is too congested to be visible (low t0). (c)
Fringes recorded using a Fabry–Perot etalon (FSR = 0.72 cmÿ1) to monitor the
tuning process of the laser frequency. Inset shows a part of the spectrum with
details of the recorded Dt = 0 sequence.
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inating 0 0 transition immediately suggests that the minima of
the c31u and X10þg electronic-energy states almost overlap, which
was also the conclusion reached in [6] i.e., DRe ¼ R00e ÿ R0eðc

31uÞ =
ÿ0.14 ± 0.02 Å (see Table 2). The second consequence of the small
DRe is a presence of distinct components belonging to the Dt = 0
andDt = 1 sequences. The spectrumwas analysed using a different
approach than that used in [6], namely it was simulated [29]
assuming an influence of the rotational structure as well as isotopic
composition on the shape of the t0  t00 components. A natural iso-
topic composition of Cd2 was assumed [7,10]. Each vibrational
transition consisted of three P, Q and R rotational branches
(X = 1 X = 0 transition [30]). Starting parameters for the simula-
tion (x0e, x

0
ex
0
e) describing the vibrational structure were derived

from a Birge–Sponer plot [30] and next it was assumed that the
rotational structure depends on the Jmax maximum rotational
quantum number determined by the Trot rotational temperature,
and Be and Bt rotational constants for the two states involved into
transition. Ultimately, each of the rotational components was rep-
resented with a Lorentzian convolution function (FWHM =
0.35 cmÿ1). The result obtained with assumption of Trot = 15 K
and Be adjusted in order to obtain the best fit is shown in Fig. 2b,
and compared with the experimental result. It worthwhile to stress
that the obtained value for the B00e coincides within an error margin
with that obtained in the rotational study of Ref. [10]. The final
(and recommended) values of the x0e and x0ex

0
e obtained from the

simulation are collected in Table 2. The comparison proves that
the approach assumed in this Letter provided more information
as the simulation that includes the rotational structure allowed
estimating the rotational characteristics and, consequently, the

bond lengths of the states involved in the transition. The values
of dissociation energies for the X10þg , b

30þu and c31u states were
determined separately, but from the same formula
D00 ¼ D000 ÿ m00 þ Eat, where corresponding values of m00 were deter-
mined from positions of relevant components in the experimental
spectra, and D000 was calculated from the formula
D000 ¼ D00e ÿx

00
e=2þx

00
ex
00
e=4 using the recommended x00e and x00ex

00
e

values obtained from the simulations. Improved characteristics of
the c31u and are X10þg states are collected in Table 2 and compared
with those of [6,10]. From the comparison it is obvious that apart
from subtle differences the main dissimilarities between the re-
sults obtained in this Letter and those of [6] are smaller excited-
state x00e vibrational frequency as well as shorter R0e bond length.
Also, m00, energy of the 0 0 transition was determined to be
2.4 cmÿ1 smaller than that measured previously. As compared with
the results of others [31], the c31u-state dissociation energy and
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Fig. 3. The LIF dispersed emission spectrum of Cd2 recorded using the
b30þu ;t0 ! X10þg ;t00

transition after a selective excitation of the (a) t0 = 0, (b) t0 = 1,
(c) t0 = 2, (d) t0 = 3 or (e) t0 = 4, vibrational level, with the highest, 13-cmÿ1 spectral
resolution of the detection system. Bound? bound t0 ? t00 transitions are clearly
visible up to t00 = 8. Each experimental trace is accompanied with a simulation [28]
of the bound? bound transitions represented with F–C factors (vertical lines)
performed with an assumption that a Morse function represents the b30þu and X10þg
electronic state potentials. The individual F–C factors corresponding to the t0 ? t00

vibrational transitions were convoluted with a Gaussian function (FWHM = 13
cm–1) representing the spectrograph throughput. Pictures from a CCD camera are
shown below of each of the simulated spectrum. Location of a ‘hot’ pixel of the CCD
camera is depicted with dashed vertical line.

Table 2

Improved characteristics of the b30þu ð5
3P1Þ, c

31u(5
3P2) and X10þg electronic-energy

states obtained in this work and compared with those of earlier investigations.

Designation b30þu ð5
3P1Þ c31u(5

3P2) X10þg

xe(cm
ÿ1) 18.7 ± 0.2b

18.5 ± 0.02i
26.9 ± 0.6a

27.2 ± 0.5b

28.9 ± 0.5f

21.4 ± 0.2b

23.0i

xexe(cm
ÿ1) 0.34 ± 0.01b

0.33 ± 0.005i
0.23 ± 0.03a

0.26 ± 0.02b

0.260 ± 0.006f

0.35 ± 0.02b

0.40 ± 0.01i

D0(cm
ÿ1) 250.1 ± 6.1e 709.4 ± 2.3e

708.0f
317.4 ± 3.1d

De(cm
ÿ1) 259.9 ± 2.9b

424.3c

260 ± 1i

720.1 ± 2.7 a

723.0 ± 0.9b

695.2c

723.0 ± 10.0f

844.5 ± 20.0h

328 ± 3b

264.9c

330.5i

Be(cm
ÿ1) – 0.0201 ± 0.0006b 0.0210 ± 0.0005b

0.0209 ± 0.0005j

Bt=0(cm
ÿ1) – 0.0200 ± 0.0006b 0.0208 ± 0.0005j

DRe(Å) ÿ0.24 ± 0.06b

ÿ0.26 ± 0.03i
ÿ0.08 ± 0.05b

ÿ0.14 ± 0.02f
–

Re(Å) 4.02 ± 0.03b

3.96c

4.33i

3.86 ± 0.03b; 3.84c

3.93 ± 0.05f

3.3 ± 0.3h

3.78 ± 0.03b; 3.97c

3.79 ± 0.07g; 4.07i

3.76 ± 0.04j

m00(cm
ÿ1) 30 723.4 ± 3b

30 724.5 ± 2i
31 436.5 ± 0.1a

31 438.9 ± 0.5f
–

a This work, from B–S plot of the c31u  X10þg transition, starting values for the
simulation.

b This work, from simulation of the c31u  X10þg and b30þu ! X10þg transitions,
recommended values.

c This work, from ab initio calculations.
d This work, from D000 ¼ D00e ÿx

00
e=2þx

00
ex
00
e=4.

e This work, from D00 ¼ D000 ÿ m00 þ Eat , where Eat is an energy of the atomic
transition.

f Ref. [6].
g Ref. [6], from R0e þ DRe.
h Ref. [31].
i Ref. [5].
j Ref. [10].
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bond length obtained here as well as in [6] are larger and shorter,
respectively.

3.2. The b30þu ! X10þg transition – dispersed emission spectrum

Fig. 3a–e presents the LIF dispersed emission spectra of Cd2 re-
corded using the b30þu ;t0 ! X10þg ;t00

transition recorded after a selec-
tive excitation of the t0 from 0 to 4, respectively. The spectra were
recorded with the highest possible spectral resolution offered by
the detection system (10-lm spectrograph slit-width) in order to
resolve congested structure of the t00 ground-state levels. The
bound? bound transitions are clearly visible up to t00 = 8 (see
e.g., trace (e)). To the authors’ knowledge, the set of the dispersed
spectra of Fig. 3 presents an evidence of the highest t00 ever re-
corded experimentally for Cd2, hence giving a possibility of charac-
terization of the ground-state potential well considerably above
the t00 = 2 and t00 = 3 that were reached in the b30þu ;t0 ! X10þg ;t00

[5] and c31u;t0  X10þg ;t00
(see Section 3.1) excitation, respectively.

Each experimental trace in Fig. 3 is accompanied with a simulation
[28] of the t0 ? t00 transitions represented with F–C factors (red
vertical lines) performed with an assumption that a Morse function
represents the b30þu and X10þg electronic state potentials. The indi-
vidual F–C factors corresponding to the t0 ? t00 vibrational transi-
tions were convoluted with a Gaussian function
(FWHM = 13 cmÿ1) representing the spectrograph throughput.
Images from a CCD camera are shown below of each of the simu-
lated spectrum. The experimental profiles are result of integration
of a signal extracted from the CCD camera images. It has to be men-
tioned that each of the spectrum contains an evidence of so-called
‘hot’ pixel of the CCD camera location of which is depicted with
dashed vertical line. From the comparison of the simulation with
the experimental results it is apparent that near the bottom of
the b30þu - and X10þg -state potential wells a Morse function can be
considered as a good representation of the potentials. However,
as seen in trace (e), the agreement gets worse when one goes high-
er in the excitation (see e.g., the t0 = 4? t00 = 5 component). The
b30þu - and X10þg -state potential parameters used here for the simu-
lation are slightly different that those of [5] (see Table 2) except the
b30þu -state bond length R0eðb

30þu Þ which is considerably shorter as
the ground-state bond length R00e assumed here is almost equal to
that of our rotational study [10] of the A10þu ð5

1P1Þ  X10þg transi-
tion, which is shorter of that of [5]. It is worthwhile to mention that
the ground-state dissociation energy D000 as well as the D00ðb

30þu Þ ob-
tained here are very few values for these particular characteristics
in the literature.

4. Conclusions

In this Letter, we report on calculations and experiments in
which we revisited the characterization of the c31u, b30þu and
X10þg states of Cd2. LIF excitation and dispersed emission spectra
of the molecule recorded using the c31u ;t0  X10þg ;t00

and
b30þu ;t0  X10þg ;t00

transitions, respectively are presented. The mole-
cules were produced in a continuous free-jet beam crossed with a
pulsed dye-laser beam. In the excitation to the c31u state, red-
shaded vibrational components of several t0  t00 = 0–3 progres-
sions and Dt00 = 0,1 sequences were recorded. In the emission from
the b30þu state, after a selective laser excitation of several t0 levels,
well resolved t0 = 0–4? t00 = 0–8 bound? bound transitions were
recorded using a spectrograph equipped with CCD camera. Analy-
ses of the spectra provided an improved characterization of the
states involved in the transitions: revised x0eðc

31uÞ vibrational fre-
quency and the R0eðb

30þu Þ and R0eðc
31uÞ bond lengths, as well charac-

teristics of the X10þg -state potential well, among them the

dissociation energy D000. We also compared our experimental results
with those of our ab initio calculations as well as with experimental
results of earlier studies (see Fig. 1 and Table 1). From the compar-
ison with results of ab initio calculations it is obvious that the cal-
culated c31u-state potential is closest to the experimental one,
however for the ground- and b30þu -state potentials the agreement
between the potential energy curves obtained from CASPT2 calcu-
lations and experiment is not fully satisfactory, for which we have
no explanation at this point. The ab initio calculations are a part of
our systematic study of the ground and excited states of Cd2 and
other 12-group molecules, and further work on this problem is
planned in our laboratory. It is apparent that these molecular ob-
jects representing a special mixture of van der Waals and covalent
contributions have to be treated using advanced computational
methods and basis sets. The discrepancy revealed in this Letter
constitutes a challenge for quantum chemistry to develop more
accurate multi-reference methods.
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